
Lucky Me (words by Mary Amato; music by Mary Amato and Bill Williams)  
 
The original recording for this song is in the key of Em. The Am key is an easier key for lots of 
people to sing. 
  
VERSE  
Am                    G                                        C                                 G 
The sun was tied up in clouds and the moon wrung out of its songs 
Am                                 G                                                       C                                        G 
Up on 12th Street the trees were just trees, holding nothing but leaves in their arms  
             Am                    G                                        C                                                 G 
All my days were locked in a closet with the rags and the brooms and the mops  
                     Am                              G            C                                                    G 
Nothing to feel but the feel of nothing slipping through keyholes and locks  
 
CHORUS  
         Am               G                       D                            Dm           
But you know what I need you strum against my strings and make me  
Am   C    G 
Sing...  
                   F         C                   G 
Sing lucky lucky, lucky lucky me  
                   F         C                   G 
Sing lucky lucky, lucky lucky me  
VERSE  
 
Am                                     G                                   C                           G 
You were telling your little white lie making everybody happy, crying inside 
Am                                 G                           C                                            G 
Stayed so long with what they chose, you almost missed what you needed most  
                Am               G                                   C                                          G 
All your days were stuck in a rhythm that you couldn’t change or stop  
                   Am                          G                                         C                                           G 
Nothing to say ‘cause your words and emotions were twisted and chained in a knot  
CHORUS 
      Am            G                       D                               Dm           
But I know what you need I strum against your strings and make you  
Am   C   G 
Sing...  
        F                   C                   G 
Sing lucky lucky, lucky lucky me 
         F                  C                   E7 
Sing lucky lucky, lucky lucky me  
BRIDGE  



                  Am                     G                       C                        G 
We can’t let this pass us by, can’t let it go without a fight  
                Am                              G  
We are who we’re meant to be  
 
                   F         C                   G 
Singing lucky lucky, lucky lucky me  
              F              C                   G 
Sing lucky lucky, lucky lucky me (you make me sing)  
F                      C                   G 
Lucky lucky, lucky lucky me  
REPEAT TO END  
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